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They traveled from Mount Hor along the route to the Red Sea, to go around Edom. But the people grew 

impatient on the way; 
5
 they spoke against God and against Moses, and said, “Why have you brought us up 

out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? There is no bread! There is no water! And we detest this miserable 

food!” 
6
 Then the Lord sent venomous snakes among them; they bit the people and many Israelites 

died. 
7
 The people came to Moses and said, “We sinned when we spoke against the Lord and against you. 

Pray that the Lord will take the snakes away from us.” So Moses prayed for the people. 
8
 The Lord said to 

Moses, “Make a snake and put it up on a pole; anyone who is bitten can look at it and live.” 
9
 So Moses 

made a bronze snake and put it up on a pole. Then when anyone was bitten by a snake and looked at the 

bronze snake, they lived. 

 

WHO LIKES SNAKES? 

How many of your here today would say that you are snake people? I am sure lots of you are dog and cat people, dog and 

cat lovers, but a much smaller percentage of the population are snake people. If you are among them, don’t raise your 

hand, please. I for one, am definitely not a snake person. When I was a little kid, I actually thought it was fun to catch 

snakes, not big scary snakes, just tiny little garter or garden snakes. I would catch them, and touch them and hold them, 

and not have any problems at all. Until it happened. One day, my brothers and I were playing in the crawl space under our 

house. Most houses, in that part of Colorado, don’t have basements, just space beneath the floor joists where all of the 

plumbing and heating are run, usually with dirt floors. (It’s a great place for parents to send their kids to play on a hot 

summer day.) Well, we were playing hide and seek in the dark, when all of a sudden something cold and slimy and 

slithery fell on my neck and down the back of my shirt. You guessed it, a garter snake coiled to the joist above, decided to 

see if it could give a ten-year-old boy a heart attack. It barely failed in its attempt. Snakes have disgusted and terrified me 

ever since. Earlier this week, I looked up a picture of garter snakes, thinking about sharing it on the screen today and it 

gave me the heebie-jeebies just looking at it, I had to close the screen as quickly as possible. All of you with 

Ophidiophobia can thank me later. 

SNAKES IN THE BIBLE 

So here is the thing, most people today, even if they have not had a traumatic experience, like mine, look at snakes with 

just a little bit of distaste or disgust. And you know that makes sense, especially for Christians, because we know that at 

the very beginning of this world Satan took on the form of a snake when he tempted Adam and Eve into sin. The rest of 

the bible is filled with similar imagery about snakes. Jesus and John the Baptist call the Pharisees a “Brood of vipers,” a 

bunch of baby snakes. In the book of Revelation, Satan is called the serpent and the dragon. So from the beginning to the 

end, the Bible is filled with negative images of snakes and I think that has influenced the way that our culture looks at 

snakes. How striking is it then, that in our first reading, we see God sending snakes among the people in the wilderness. 

Now, God did not send the snakes to punish the Israelites or destroy the children of Israel, but he did want those snakes to 

do one very important thing. He wanted to refocus their attention. And the lesson of the snakes in the wilderness in one 

that we need to learn as well. There are times in our lives too when God needs to take our attention off of us and our 

perception of our lives and turn us back again to him. Today he says to all of us, “Look here and live.” 

IS GOD A BIG MEANY? WHAT LEAD TO THE SNAKES? 

When you first hear it, you have to wonder a little about this lesson, don’t you? Because it doesn’t sound that much like 

our God. God sent snakes into the camp of the Israelites and people died. That doesn’t seem a whole lot like the God we 

hear about in John 3:16, a God of love. But here is something, important, to remember. While our God is a God grace 

unmerited and free and faithful love, if you reject him, well then you do so at your own great peril. So here is the thing 

then, to understand what God is doing here in the camp of the Israelites, we have to understand what happened before this, 

what lead up to this scary snake story. We have to remember where we are at in the history of the people of Israel.  

 



40 YEARS AGO 

This is after the 40 years that they had spent wandering around in the wilderness. So just about 40 years earlier, was the 

great exodus from Egypt. God had delivered his people from captivity, while at the same time bring the world’s foremost 

superpower to its knees. 40 years since the plagues. 40 years since the Passover. 40 years since God split the Red Sea in 

two and then brought it all crashing down on the Egyptian army. 40 years since God started pouring water from rocks. 40 

years since he began providing manna and quail for his people in the wilderness. Even though back then, it was a long 

distance journey over land from Egypt to the Promised Land of Israel, it shouldn’t have taken them anywhere close to 40 

years. So what had happened? Did Moses simply refuse to stop and ask for directions, no matter what? No, 40 years 

earlier, when the people were right on the cusp of entering into the Promised Land, they had decided to rebel against God 

and Moses. And so God said, “Have it your way. You are going to live as nomads or Bedouins until all of you are dead.” 

So, God’s people wandered the wilderness, living as Bedouins for 40 years, until almost an entire generation was dead. 

The only ones that were left from back then are Joshua, Caleb, and good old Grandpa Moses. Everyone else, all they had 

ever known or experienced was the life of wandering around in the desert.  

A DETOUR IN THE DESERT 

But now, God said, “It’s time. Time to go to the Promised Land.” The people were so close now, they could almost taste 

the milk and honey, that Joshua had long told them about. They are so close to the Promised Land, but then the King of 

Edom, he refused to let them pass through his country on the king’s highway. So the people were forced to go south, and 

then west, and then north to enter into the land long foretold. Now here’s the thing. After wandering around in the desert 

for 40 years, should a little detour like having to walk all the way around a small country like Edom, have really mattered 

that much to the people of Israel? You wouldn’t think that a few more miles and a few more days would have made that 

much of a difference to them, but it did.  

We can’t ever underestimate our ability to think only about ourselves and our problems and to forget about everything 

God has been doing for us our whole lives. But listen again to what happened, “They traveled from Mount Hor along 

the route to the Red Sea, to go around Edom. But the people grew impatient on the way; they spoke against God 

and against Moses, and said, “Why have you brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? There is no 

bread! There is no water! And we detest this miserable food!”  

More literally, “We have no bread and we detest this miserable bread.” You remember the miserable bread they are 

talking about right? This is the manna that God has graciously been giving them, almost every day for 40 years, and what 

do they call it? “We detest this miserable bread!!!” When a few miles of detour start to cause you to call down curses on 

God’s miraculous provision for you, there is a time that has come to refocus our intention. Listen, “Then the Lord sent 

venomous snakes among them; they bit the people and many Israelites died.” Now, again, God wasn’t doing this to 

punish them, but he was doing it to refocus their attention.  

LESSONS TO LEARN 

So what lessons can we learn from this account? First, I don’t think that we are all that different from the people of Israel. 

I mean you would probably start grumbling too if you had to eat Corn Flakes every day for 40 years right? But much more 

seriously, what are the points of discontentment in your life right now? What’s the thing that is making you worry? What 

is the thing that is making you unhappy? There might not just be one thing in your life right now that is causing you 

trouble. There might be several or many. There are struggles that you have and sinful problems. And so we start to be 

discontented and even disillusioned, thinking that we deserve so much better than the hands we have been dealt. Isn’t it 

true that even though all of those really hard things that God has found a way to provide for you? He has, hasn’t he? We 

pray, “Give us this day our daily bread,” and he has done so much more than that. Even in the midst of all your struggles, 

he has found a way to hold you firmly in the palm of his all capable hands and point you always ahead to the Promised 

Land of heaven. But we are so much like the Israelites, that all we see is the detours in life, the momentary misery that we 

can’t see all the majesty that awaits. When that happens we start to complain about our situations and all of the things that 

we feel that God has done to us or maybe all of the things that God hasn’t done for us. We fail to see all of the ways that 

God has been providing for us all these years and all we can see is the ways that we see he hasn’t.  



WE WANT BETTER 

We want better, better, better. A better job. A better house. A better spouse. A better body. Better grades. Better friends. 

We want, and we complain until God gets our attention. You remember the miserable bread they are talking about right? 

This is the manna that God has graciously been giving them, almost every day for 40 years, and what do they call it? “We 

detest this miserable bread!!!” When a few miles of detour start to cause you to call down curses on God miraculous 

provision for you, there is a time that has come to refocus our intention. Listen, “Then the Lord sent venomous snakes 

among them; they bit the people and many Israelites died.” Now, again, God wasn’t doing this to punish them, but he 

was doing it to refocus their attention. 

GOD GETS OUR ATTENTION 

Maybe that has happened to you recently. If not it probably won’t take long. There are so many times when that snake bite 

happens. (Now it’s not a literal snake bite.) But the snake, the Devil, and his poison are hard at work and I guarantee that 

suddenly you are going to find something in your life that you were not expecting. But here is one thing that you must 

know and then take to heart. God can use it for his purposes too. Those snake bites that God allows into our lives, he can 

use those to refocus our attention, off of us and the misperceptions of our lives, and to bring us to our knees, so that we 

have to lift up our heads to him and he says, “Stop it. Stop looking at yourselves. Look to me instead. Look here and live.” 

You know what. 40 years of wandering in the desert and 40 years of being fed by God physically by the manna and 

spiritually by his Word, it actually made a significant impact on this generation of Israel. The previous generation, they, 

for the most part, had rebelled against God. This generation, they repented. Listen, “The people came to Moses and said, 

‘We sinned when we spoke against the Lord and against you. Pray that the Lord will take the snakes away from 

us.’” That is a response of people of faith, like you and me, who when we come face to face with our sin, we turn from it 

and confess it to God, asking for his mercy. Listen to what God does. “So Moses prayed for the people. The Lord said 

to Moses, ‘Make a snake and put it up on a pole; anyone who is bitten can look at it and live.’ So Moses made a 

bronze snake and put it up on a pole. Then when anyone was bitten by a snake and looked at the bronze snake, 

they lived.” 

LOOK AND LIVE! 

Ok. We need to focus in on one thing here real quick. When God told the people to look at the bronze snake, it wasn’t the 

snake that was healing the people. It wasn’t some sort of magic charm or legitimate Rabbit’s Foot or anything like that. 

(Unfortunately, the people treated it like this later on in their history and it had to be destroyed). No, not one of them was 

saved by a bronze snake. They were saved by the promises of God that were attached to something that people could see 

or touch. They were not saved by the bronze snake, they were saved by the promise of God attached to it. Our God he 

loves to work that way. It’s like in baptism. It’s not “Holy Water” that creates or strengthens faith, it is the promises of 

God that is attached to something that we can see that washes away sin and welcomes you into the family of God. The 

same is true with the visible elements present in the Lord’s Supper. But here is the thing, in one sense you look at the 

thing that God used that you can see and touch, the bronze serpent and you say, “That’s kind of odd. That’s kind of odd 

that God would use something like that.” You are bitten by a venomous snake, so God says, “Put a symbol of a venomous 

snake up on a pole and look at that. Look at the thing that caused you the problem and trust my promise.”  

But here is the thing my dear friends, God didn’t do this by accident. He was getting the world ready to see what he would 

do when he would solve all of the world’s problems of snakes and serpents and sin. He was getting God’s people in the 

world ready to see the day when everything that causes our problems, all the sin in our lives would be taken care of, by 

something that looked so very much like sin, hanging on a pole. Pastor Tim Keller explains it this way: 

God says, “Put a bronze snake up on a pole.” What does that mean? If there had only been one snake and the snake 

was sort of slithering around and biting people and they were getting sick and then it was going away, everybody 

would be upset. What would they do? The only way anybody could rest and be at peace again would be if some 

hunter came in to find the snake. As the hunter was going in, everybody was scared. You had to watch where you 

were going and all that.What if the hunter caught the snake, crushed the snake, and destroyed it? The only way to 

bring hope back to the camp… What would the hunter do? You know what they would do. You’d lift the snake up 

on the pole with which you killed it. You smack a snake, and then you lift it up.  



In fact, the smartest thing to do with a snake, as you know, is not to hold it like this but to put it up with pinchers. 

You would walk through the camp and say, “I got it!” To hold a snake up on a pole means it’s dead. It’s gone. It’s 

been destroyed. It’s been captured. 

Everybody would look and say, “We have hope again.” What God is saying to the Israelites, not to us, by putting 

that up is, “I am the one who heals you. I am the one who can stop the snakes and heal you of the poison. I am the 

hunter. I have the power. I am the one who puts the snake up on the pole. Look to me, not to the snake so much. To 

look to the snake is to look to me. Look to me in my power. Look to me in my mercy and you’ll be healed.” That’s 

what they did. 

What he was saying was, “I am the one who heals you. Have hope in me.” But Jesus goes further and says, “Let me 

tell you what it really meant. As the snake in the wilderness was lifted up, so I will be lifted up.” The first thing it 

means is Jesus will die. A lifted-up snake was a dead snake. A lifted-up snake was a crushed snake. A lifted-up 

snake was a snake that had been smitten. For Jesus Christ to be lifted up did not just simply mean he went up the 

steps or something. He says, “As the snake in the wilderness was lifted up, I will be lifted up,” which means, “I will 

die. I will be smitten. I will be crushed.”  

 

A SAVIOR ON A STICK 

When you see Jesus hanging on the cross, what you are really looking at is sin and all of its effects. The sin that causes 

pain and sorrow. The sin that causes death and brings hell. But what you also see, is the sin, that is paid for in full, you see 

death, that is defeated. God put his son and lifted him up on a pole so that every single one of your problems that are 

caused by sin, is a problem that God promises will one day be solved. Every bit of the guilt that you are bearing from the 

sins of your past God can promise has been paid for in full. When you who are bitten, you can look to Jesus and 

live. Think back to the words of the Gospel lesson that we read just a few minutes ago, the conversation that Jesus had 

with Nicodemus. Jesus explained to Nicodemus that everything that God’s people were waiting for was brought to 

fruition on the cross. Listen again, “Just as Moses lifted up the snake in the wilderness, so the Son of Man must be 

lifted up.” Here is what this means. On the cross, the one man who never sinned became sin for you and me, so that God 

could make you righteous. He died so that you could have true peace with God, and by God’s grace you can look to the 

cross and live.  

THE SNAKES WERE STILL THERE 

But what does that then mean for all of the troubles that we continue to have in our lives right now? A very important part 

of this story is about how God did and did not answer their prayers. Do you recall what the people asked Moses? “Pray to 

God that he will take the snakes away.” God didn’t say, “Yes,” to that prayer, did he? No the snakes stayed and they were 

going to keep biting the people, but God said, “Here is the difference now when you are bitten you can look and live.” But 

that means that they were still being bitten, even after Moses prayed to God to take the snakes away. God did not take the 

snakes away. And here is the thing, after 40 years of hearing the people complain, this is the last time they do on their way 

to the Promised Land. I wonder exactly how long there were snakes in the camp. When the snakes were there, it got God’s 

people’s attention off of themselves and on to him. And it is amazing how focused they were.  

OUR SNAKES WILL STAY TOO 

So what do we learn from the non-removal of the snakes? Can we learn how to live with the snakes that are in our lives 

right now? Remember this when you are running from your snakes or being bitten, the Israelites were not saved when the 

snakes were taken away. That’s not what happened. The snakes stayed, they bit them and they caused them pain. They 

weren’t safe because the snakes were gone, they were safe because God was there with his grace and his love. The same is 

true for you and me. I can’t promise that God is going to take all of the struggles and sorrows and sadness out of your life 

that is happening right now and will happen in the future. I am not able to make that promise. God hasn’t made that 

promise either. In fact, I think the snakes are going to stick around in our lives. But you are not going to be safe or secure 

or blessed because the snakes are gone. You will be safe and secure and blessed because God is here with his grace and 

with his love. Look on him and live! Amen! 

 

The outline for this sermon and much content is based on a past sermon by and conversations with my vicar year 

mentoring Pastor, Jonathan Schroeder. I am very thankful for his insights and helping me struggle through this text.  


